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Eighth of March, International Women's Day, is a national
holiday in the USSR. The streets are lined with hundreds of
bright red Soviet flags and huge banners hail 'The Great Soviet
Woman'. Newspapers carry front page headlines congratulating
women. Lead anicles laud their roles as mothers and wives, and
for being a stabilizing factor in society. Women are greeted with
gifts and flowers both at home and at work. On this day the man
is supposed to cook and clean, for a Soviet male never enters the
kitchen and housework and childcare are considered strictly
female jobs.

The militant attitudes of the women's liberation movements
are completely absent in the USSR. There are no marches
organized to demand equal rights, job opportunities or pay-
scales. On the contrary the mood is mellow and festive. This is a
uniquely Russian phenomenon. In pre-revolutionary Christian
times ancient spring fertility rites merged into a feast-day for
women in the month of March. And in the present socialist
system this feast has become a gala celebration of the 'Interna-
tional Women's Day'.

Special functions are organized for various women's groups
all over the USSR. There are parties, concerts and dance per-
fonnances. The most coveted invitation is to an annual event at
the Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow. The show is attended by many
high-ranking dignitaries, including the President, the Vice Presi-
dent, and the Prime Minister. Before the start of the ballet, in
customary Soviet socialist style, workers from different walks of
life are invited to speak. This year a young student defied the
usual protocol. Instead of the expected eulogy she spoke of the
hardships faced by women trying to pursue a career and cope
with young children. The elite audience was greatly disturbed
and tried their best to silence her. But the young lady persisted,
emboldened by the fact that in the era of 'glasnost' this lapse
would not earn her a one way ticket to Siberia! For most women
events such as this are a brief escape from the harshness of their
daily lives.

Emancipation of women was one of the main planks of a
socialist society visualized by Lenin. The USSR was amongst
the first nations to proclaim equality for men and women. The
participation of women in the work force was considered essen-
tial for the process of building a progressive nation. But Lenin
had also postulated that to achieve this goal women had to be
freed from the yoke of household chores by providing state run
institutions and other facilities to help them especially with the
care of their children. In actual practice women have ended with
a double load; their work plus the main bulk of household duties.
Provisions for pre-school childcare are inadequate and their
standards are falling rapidly. Food items and other essential

consumer goods are in short supply. There is an acute shortage
of contraceptives and even the basic immunization vaccines for
children are not always available.

Ninety per cent of women, i.e. 61 million, go out to work.
They fonn 51% of the nation's gainfully employed population.
Soviet industries employ 4 million women in the night shifts;
this is more than the number of men thus employed although
existing labour laws specifically prohibit women from night
work. Laws also prohibit women from lifting loads of more than
10 kg but in some sections of industry 30% to 50% of women
workers are assigned to what is classified as 'arduous labour'.

With implementation of measures for a 'free market' econ-
omy, modernization of Soviet agriculture and industry has to
take place. Introduction of new technology and better methods
of management inevitably will lead to a sharp cut in jobs,
especially of unskilled workers. Women form more than two-
thirds of this sector of the work force and will be the first to be
declared redundant. There are hardly any women in top execu-
tive posts in industrial establishments. Political electoral reforms
have already scrapped the 'quota system' and the number of
women deputies has fallen from 33% to 17%. At present no
woman heads a federal government ministry.

According to a recently conducted sociological survey, women
spend 500% to 600% more time on household duties than men
do. On an average a woman in an urban area spends 9.5 hours at
work and in commuting. Another 3 hours are spent standing in
queues shopping for the family. There are hardly any gadgets,
such as vacuum cleaners or washing machines, to lighten the
housework. This leaves her about 2 hours to spend with her
children, watch television, read a book or do her hair.

The divorce rate is high. 940000 marriages break up every
year. SOCiologists cite many factors for this. The early age of
marriage, unwanted pregnancies, economic difficulties and lack
of accommodation being some of the major ones. In marriages
contracted before 21 years of age the risk of break up is 70%. As
a result many young mothers are left with the responsibility of
bringing up a child with hardly any support from the father and a
very inadequate support from the state.

Four years ago the 18th National Congress of Trade Unions
undertook to redress some of these problems. Local women's
councils were set up to advise the government. Unfortunately
not much benefit has emerged from this. Urgent steps are needed
as the situation for women is deteriorating rather than getting
better. In the transition period from the rigidly controlled social-
ist system to the democratic market economy, women will be the
hardest hit.
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